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SCHILD EMMENCENTER
FASHION BOUTIQUE CONNECTS ONLINE AND OFFLINE WORLDS

Customers will find digital 
touchpoints in the newly ope-
ned Schild branch at Emmen-
center. On the one hand, the 
fashion boutique combines the 
online and offline worlds via 
an interactive touchscreen, on 
the other Schild uses appealing 
moving pictures in the check-
out area and shop windows.              

On their journey, customers will encounter 
three different digital contact points. The 
first step is to make passers-by curious 
using emotional contents that are broad-
cast on the two shop-window video walls 
and animate them to enter the branch. 
The animations broadcast are coordina-
ted to the shop window design and there-
fore integrated perfectly into the overall 
picture. The content used to increase fre-
quency contains animations, images and 

videos on current collections, brands and 
special offers.

On entering the store, customers now 
not only have the product selection in the 
branch at their disposal but also the entire 
Schild web shop range that can be called 
up at an interactive terminal with a touch 
display. In this way, customers can see all 
the products from the current Schild coll-
ection in the store and have them orde-
red to send home - in true omnichannel 
style. Furthermore, a thermoprinter and a 
scanner have been built into the interacti-
ve stele so that products can be scanned 
and searched for, the customer card can 
be swiped and pre-orders printed. Subse-
quently the pre-orders are paid for and in 
that way validated at the checkout. Cus-
tomers will have their newly purchased 
products sent home.  

Digital in-store communication at Schild 
is rounded off with a checkout screen on 
which the same mood content is shown 

as on the two video walls in the shop win-
dow - adapted to the format and the cus-
tomer journey.

Services from screenFOODnet:
• Consulting
• Content concept
• Hardware
• Stele design in cooperation with the 

shopfitters
• Software screenFOOD CS
• Installation and operation

Customer interface:
Digital department, 
Magazine zum Globus AG

„The Schild branch in the Emmen Center is thrilled by the online shop digital station. This additional function 
means that the sales staff can expand the product range on offer and customers will have the articles they have 
ordered delivered to their homes in one or two days. This gives us an edge over our competitors and allows us to 
stay one step ahead of them. This service fulfils a customer requirement in these times and will therefore be irre-
placeable in the future. The cooperation with screenFOODnet was very cooperative and efficient.“ 
- Gabriela Buri, Shop Manager of Schild Emmencenter


